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mer-i-ca, land that I love. Stand be-

side her and guide her through the night with a light from a-

bove. From the moun-tains to the prai-ries, to the

GOD BLESS AMERICA - SATB
oceans white with foam. God bless A-
to the oceans white with

Fm7 Bb2 Bbm7/Eb Eb7 Ab Eb/G

, Unis. Uncle Sam, my home, sweet home.

Eb/G G/BCm Fm7/Ab Eb/Bb Bb Eb2

poco accel.

Eb Eb/Db F/C Db/C Cm7
cresc.
poco accel.

GOD BLESS AMERICA - SATB
A Little Quicker (J = 100-104)

Descant

Selected voices

\[mf\]

Unis. \[mf\] (Audience may join in)

A - mer - i - ca,

God bless A - mer - i - ca,

DwC Eb7sus/Bb Eb7sus \[29\] Ab A7/C B7 Bb Eb/Db Eb Dm7\(9\)/F Eb

---

I love.

land that I love. Stand beside her and

EbG Eb Dm/F Eb G Ab Db
guide her through the night with a light from above.

From the mountains, to the prairies, to the oceans white with

From the mountains, to the prairies, to the oceans white with

GOD BLESS AMERICA - SATB
God bless America, my home, sweet home.

Ah.

God bless America, my home, sweet home.

Ah.

GOD BLESS AMERICA - SATB
Descant joins choir

mer-i-ca, my
mer-i-ca, my home, sweet

Ab Fm Db Bb7 Ab/Eb Eb sus Eb

rit. to end
home Amer-i-ca! Amer-i-ca

Ab (no 3rd) Gb/Ab Ab2 Ab Gb5 Db2/F

rit. to end

mer-i-ca! Amer-i-ca Ah!

Ebm (4) Db2 Ab
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God Bless America®
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Fanfare (J - 84-88)

Handbells

accented

legato

poco rit.

A little faster
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